
Linux and multimedia

Codecs

Codecs are typically programs (they may be hardware) which are responsible for the coding
and decoding of media streams. Media files can be very big in size and could take a long
time to transmit over the internet (think video conferencing or streaming a video from
YouTube), codecs encode the data into a particular format which shrinks the size of your
media file to make it smaller and easier to transmit over the Internet. Without codecs, your
computer would not understand how to decode a file to play your media.

Great, where do I get them from?

Your Operating System may have some codecs already installed and at times, you would
need to download additional codecs in order to handle certain media. These codecs are
typically provided by different media players.

Some of our favorite media players are:

VLC
MPlayer
XINE

Installing these should take care of most of your codec issues.

Typical signs that you do not have the needed codec to play a media file include:

● audio but no video
● video but no audio
● unknown file errors

Sometimes, your Linux vendor will decide not to bundle proprietary closed source codecs
with the Linux distribution. It will be up to you to download these codecs separately.

Have a look at the EPEL (Extra Packages for Enterprise Linux) repository for these codecs.
EPEL may be installed using a command similar to below:

# yum install -y
http://mirror.nexcess.net/epel/6/i386/epel-release-6-8.noarch.rpm



Drivers

In order to get the best multimedia performance, it is recommended that you install the
driver from your vendor. Again, this may not be an open source driver and your Linux
vendor may choose not to include the driver in your Linux distribution. This means that you
will need to hop over to your hardware vendor’s website to get the driver.

Labs

List 3 applications which you can use to play multimedia files in Microsoft Windows

1. _____________________
2. _____________________
3. _____________________

Why is it possible to install VLC on Windows, Mac and Linux?

_________________________________________________________

Attempt to play the following files with VLC and log your results:

● MP3
● AVI
● Mobile phone video
● WAVE
● WMV
● JPEG
● Streaming Audio


